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Community In Christ is an ELCA Lutheran Church located two miles west of I-77 at Exit 25.  Our office hours are 9:30 AM-5:00 PM Monday through Friday.  

 We have worship at 9:30 am & 11:00 am on Sundays. We have a Wednesday evening worship at 7 pm. Communion is served at all services. Adult Sunday School 

is at 9:00 AM. Children’s Sunday school is at 9:15 am. An open invitation is extended to everyone to share our joy of Christian fellowship in worship and life.   
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Advent & Christmas at CIC 
 

Soup Suppers  -  December 2, 9 & 16 at 6 pm followed by Advent Worship at 7 pm 
 

Deck the Halls & decorate the Chrismon Tree  - Sunday, December 6 at 5 pm 
 

Jubilation Christmas Concert  -  Saturday, December 12th at 3 pm 
 

Blue Christmas Service of Healing  -  December 21st at 7 pm 
 

Christmas Eve Worship:  
 

3 & 5 pm  -  Family Friendly 

7 & 9 pm  -  Traditional Candlelight Service 
 

Sunday December 27th 
 

One Service 10 am 

Service of Carols & Word 

 



 

 

 
 
From the Pastor’s Desk……………………… 
 

 

 

 

Blessed Advent to you! We’ve worked hard this season to provide some quiet, reflective worship expe-

riences for you. As you come to worship on Sunday morning or Wednesday evening or both, my prayer 

is that you will connect with the father of our Lord Jesus. I pray that you sit with Him and hear his 

promises, his challenges, his comfort and the hope He intends for all of us. This is a time of year to re-

flect on our faith in Jesus and grow deeper in our relationship with the Lord. 

Advent is typically a time of waiting and watching. We wait for Jesus to return, we watch for the signs 

of his coming again. And then we begin to make the turn toward Christmas and prepare to celebrate the 

day of his birth.  

For my family this year, advent takes on even more significance as we await the birth of our twin girls. 

We are scheduled to have them by C-section on December 28th, after Christmas, but  all indications are 

that they might come early. So we are busy getting ready, and watching. We are so grateful for all the 

ways you’ve helped us this year. You helped us move into a new house and get a nursery ready. You 

threw an incredible baby shower for us, knowing that even though we have kids we don’t have any girl 

stuff! But now we do! My house runneth over with pink! 

When the girls come, I will take some paternity leave to help care for my family as we adjust to a new 

level of chaos, fatigue AND JOY that comes with newborns. Community in Christ offers a generous 

policy of up to 6 weeks of paternity. I’ll try  not to take all of that, and will aim to be around as much as 

possible knowing that we are in the midst of a very active season, but I will need to take some of that 

time, especially during the week, to attend to my family. 

I’ve asked our new Bishop, Tim Smith, who was elected this summer if he would preach at our Christ-

mas Eve services, just in case the babies come during that time. He said yes! What a gift it will be to 

have our Bishop deliver the good news on one of the holiest days of the church year. Please welcome 

him with warmth and gratitude. We’ll also have guest preachers for the two Sundays following Christ-

mas.  

This season is sacred. God comes to us in the flesh. God who created all that is seen and unseen, hum-

bles himself and is born to us. Can you imagine holding God in your hands, rocking him to sleep, letting 

him rest on your shoulder? We depend on God for help and strength and he comes to us first as a child, 

fully dependent on the care of his mother and father and extended family. What message is there for us 

in that?  

That’s the mystery of Christmas. Our God came in smallness, in vulnerability, in weakness. In Jesus we 

begin to know God. A God who would give himself completely to us. May we receive him again this 

year as we would receive a child into our homes. Preparing a room, making space, ready to let His pres-

ence disrupt our status quo. May God come to us again, wake us up with his cries for justice and mercy. 

May God come to us again and make known his hunger for our love and our salvation. May God come 

to us in the flesh as we are sent out in His name to care for the weak and vulnerable in our world.  

Blessed Christmas to you! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annual Meeting and Council Decisions 

  
We had an excellent annual meeting last week passing a 2016 budget, constitutional amendment and electing 

new council members. The finance team forecasted that we will end this year with roughly a $5,000 defi-

cit. Pastor Travis shared how the size of a congregation dramatically effects the way ministry is accomplished 

especially as it relates to the role of the pastor and the role of committees and small groups. 

 

Later that morning the council met to determine council roles for 2016 and decide what to do about the two 

vacancies that are coming up in the positions of Christian Education Director and Youth Director. 

 

Your 2016 Council 

 

President: Pastor Travis  Vice President: Scott Brooks   Secretary:   Robert Maxwell 

Finance: Chris Spano   Staff Support: Heidi Rixman   Youth: Gretchen Hoelscher 

Evangelism: Bill McGuire  Outreach: Donna Good   Property: Kevin Anderson 

Worship/Music: Jeff Dutton  Stewardship: Marci Winegrad  At Large: Connie White  

Small Group Ministries: Josephine Melling 

      

Some of the positions already have a congregational team in place, while others need to be created. If you’d 

like to serve in any of the areas mentioned above please contact the corresponding council person. 

 

Staff Vacancies After much discussion the council has decided to pursue combining the positions of Chris-

tian Education Director and Youth Director into a full time position. This would cost (approx.) an additional 

$25,000 per year, that was not included in the budget we just passed. Council determined to let the positions 

remain vacant until September 2015 to fit the cost into next year’s budget. In the meantime the finance com-

mittee will be presenting council with options for fully funding the position in subsequent years. The youth 

team has been asked by council to work with Pastor Travis to maintain and build upon the great momentum 

both the Christian Education and Youth group currently have. We will need more volunteers from the congre-

gation to help us keep our promises to our kids and youth, especially as we wait to find the person God has 

called to join the CIC staff. Please keep this all in your prayers and consider helping gout with Sunday School 

or Youth group in the coming months. 

  

Pledges: We currently have received 107 pledges to the 2016 ministry. We ask all members to fill out a 

pledge form and turn it in to the office. It’s helpful to know what members intend to give, especially if things 

are changing dramatically, but you can also mark the box “will give as we are able.” The most important thing 

is that every member take some time to prayerfully go before the Lord and ask what He is calling us to do in 

the coming year. Thank you to everyone who has already taken the time to fill out a pledge. Pledge cards can 

be found at the welcome desk in the narthex. 



 

 

 

Prayer Shawl  

Ministry 
 

 

 
 

The CIC Prayer Shawl Ministry is an inter-generational 

group that prayerfully weaves God’s love and peace into 

shawls and other crafts that serve as a physical reminder 

of God’s unconditional love, support, and presence in 

our lives.  The shawls/craft items are blessed and given 

to CIC members, friends, and others experiencing times 

of difficulty or celebration, so that the recipient will 

know that he/she is loved.  The group and its activities 

are open to all CIC members, friends, and visitors re-

gardless of age or ability. This ministry meets twice a 

month in the evenings from 6:30-7:70 pm and on 

Wednesday afternoons at 1:30 pm in the CIC Adult 

Classroom. Come join us! 
 

Due to all the hustle and bustle of the holidays, the Pray-

er Shawl Ministry will meet only once in December 

on December 13 at 6:30 pm and Wednesday’s Dec 2, 9 

& 16 at 1:30 pm.    
 

If you would like to join the group, donate materials, or 

sponsor a prayer shawl (e.g., in thanksgiving, in honor of 

a loved one), please contact Kathy Dutton at 716-536-

0059 or mamabissy@gmail.com or Diane Elsass at 704-

756-6717 or elsassd@bellsouth.net for more infor-

mation.  

 

 

CIC Card Ministry 
 

 

 

 

The CIC Card Ministry will meet next Tuesday, Decem-

ber 8, at 6:30 p.m. We need as many volunteers as possi-

ble because we need to make birthday cards. Please join 

us if you are able!   
 

Thank you so very much for the participation in purchas-

ing Christmas cards! The entire Card Ministry appreci-

ates your help in making our work so worthwhile! We 

will continue to have them for donations between ser-

vices and after the last service in December. Please 

check them out. Suggested donations are $3.00 each, 4 

cards for $10.00, or 8 for $18.00. Cash or checks only, 

please! The proceeds will go to the CIC Card Ministry to 

make birthday cards, sympathy, get well, and others! 
 

Contact Anne Randolph with any questions about this 

ministry at 704-596-3168 or arand86@bellsouth.net. 

 

 

 

 

 

9:30 am Adult Sunday School 

December 13 – Study of Hymns 
 

On December 13, our 9:30 am Adult Sunday School Class will 

begin a study of hymns – the faith that we sing as we praise God 

in worship. Please join us as we learn the history of the hymns, 

their Biblical origins and how they impact our faith journey.   

 

Preschool News 
 

 

 

 

 

Do you like to read to small children? How about joining 

our team of readers for the preschool? We would love to 

have you join us!  Readers come on Thursday mornings at 

10 am and read to either the 3 or 4 year old classes. Sharon 

picks a variety of books for you to choose from. It is one of 

the highlights of the children’s week. Contact Sharon 

Fuller, preschool director if you are interested. 
  

It is time to re-link your VIC card if you haven’t already. 

The preschool number is 5638. You must re-link and you 

can link up to five schools. 
  

Sharon Fuller 

Preschool Director 

sfuller9564@gmail.com  

 
 

 

 

 

 

Sunday School 
 

Sunday School will be on Christmas break December 20, 

27 and January 3rd. Have a very Merry Christmas and we 

will see you back in the New Year! 
 

 

Any questions?  Don't hesitate to contact JoEllen Butler 

at joellen@communityinchrist.net. 

Thanks! 
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Prayers for 
 

Members: John Rummage, Nina Olszewski, Jim 

Hayes, Debbie Blackwell, Judy Miller, Vernon 

Hedrick, Sandy Mueller, David Vail, Joanne Bond 
 

Friends and relatives of members 
 

Vickie Waggoner (Lauren Kowsky’s mother), Philip 

& Gwen Siegrist (Susan Thomas’s parents), Ginny 

Kandrack (friend of Dottie Glace), Dr. Dan Wood 

(Sue Wood’s son), Paul Madsen, Wayne Lacaut & 

Rick Madsen (family & friend of Al & Jan Madsen),  

Michael Arendt (John Iversen’s brother-in-law), 

Norma Freeze & Jit Romah (friend’s of Ron Major),  

Connie Keller (Noelle Bernesser’s sister), Dennis 

Doyle (Jackie Campion’s step-father), Ruth Sampsell 

(Lucy Price’s sister), Von Haverlah (friend of Lucy 

Price), Sherry Shipman (Robert Maxwell’s sister), 

Randy Salzman (Gary Salzman’s brother), Phyllis 

Sain (friend of Ron Major), Faolan Doty (Susan  

Conlon’s nephew), Mary Alice Huwe (Connie 

White’s mother), Eric Raboin (Norm Raboin’s broth-

er), Chelsi Terwey (Connie White’s cousin),  Melody 

Huwe (Connie White’s sister-in-law), Brian 

McClaski (friend of Connie White), Tina Von Dohlen 

(Renate Von Dohlen’s daughter), Jane & Brian Ge-

gel (friends of John & Joan Bundrick), Abby An-

drews (friend of Gary Salzman), Don Perine 

(Suzanne Shaffer’s father), Lonnie Barnes (friend of 

Ben & Jean Agner), Terri Long (church neighbor), 

Bill & Helen Powers (friends of John & Joan 

Bundrick) 
 

Please call the office at 704-892-0120 or email 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net 

 

Church Clean Up Day 

Saturday, December 5th! 

 

We need you and your family to 

come help clean up the church in 

preparation for Christmas. We’ll 

rake leaves, clean windows, and 

more.  

 

Blue Christmas Service  

Monday, December 21st, 7 PM 
 

As we approach the Christmas Season some of 

us, especially those who have experienced a 

loss of any kind this year may be finding it 

difficult to experience the degree of 

“merriment” that the world uses to measure 

our “Christmas Spirit.”  Loss of a loved one, a 

job or a relationship can make us wish that the 

season would quickly end and that our grief 

would cease. The Blue Christmas Service is an 

invitation to come and join others who are  

either experiencing the same pain or those who 

truly understand your pain. As we pray, sing 

and light candles on this night we 

acknowledge that the warmth that we seek is 

God's promise that Christ will come again.  By 

the flickering light, and even with the darkness 

of this longest night all around us, we can look 

and remember whose we are and his promise 

that binds us together....the true meaning of 

Christmas. Come, join us on December 21st at 

7 pm as we pray together for a Blessed Christ-

mas, CIC Lay Pastors 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Hanging of the Greens:  
 

Join us Sunday, December 6 at 5:00 pm to help dec-

orate the sanctuary and Chrismon trees. We will sing 

carols, learn the meaning of each Chrismon, have 

pizza and decorate cookies. Bring the family and 

friends! 
 

Thank you to Irene Motrie & Martha Staley for re-

pairing and making some new Chrismons & bows!  



 

 

WELCA 
 

The next monthly meeting will be our annual Christmas Party on Monday, December 14th, at 6:30 pm.  The event will 

be held in the fellowship hall.  This event is open to all women in the congregation. Please bring a desert or an appetizer 

to share. For those wanting to participate we will be drawing names for our Secret Prayer Sister for 2016, we will also 

be reveling the 2015 identity for the 2015 Secret Prayer Sisters.   
 

The NC SWO 2015-2016 theme is:  “I am” Created – Called – Empowered 
 

Angels & Sparrows: We will continue to volunteer at the Angels & Sparrow’s Soup Kitchen in 2016.  Our dates to 

work will be on any month that has a fifth Monday.  The dates for 2016 are February 29th, May 30th, August 29th, and 

October 31st.  Volunteer sign-ups are held at the monthly meeting before the work dates.  
     

While attending  “THE FALL GATHERING” for the Mecklenburg/Union County Conference, we were asked and con-

sented to host the 2016 “SPRING GATERING” at a date to be determined.  
 

This year’s Christmas Angel Tree will again provide items to the East Lincoln Christian Ministries.  We are pleased to 

announce that all the Angels were taken from the tree. A REMINDER all gifts are due under the tree no later than Sun-

day December 6th. 
 

WELCA meetings are open to all women; please join us for study and fellowship.  Please contact Laverne Waskielis @ 

704-576-8675 with any questions or for further information. 

Happy Times Seniors:   
 

Over 30 people attended the November 18th luncheon hosted by Irene Motrie at the Acropolis Café and Grill in Cor-

nelius.  At the conclusion of the meal Irene discussed the “Senior Reassurance Program” being developed by the Lay 

Pastors Ministry.  Thank you, Irene.     
 

The date for our Christmas luncheon is Wednesday, December 16th, in the fellowship hall. The festivities will begin 

promptly at 11:30 am. with the weekday preschool children singing for us.  CIC staff members will be our honored 

guests.  As we have done for the past several years, instead of exchanging gifts we’ll hold a Christmas free-will offering 

to benefit a charity selected by the Happy Times group.  Joan Garn will prepare the traditional Christmas ham for our 

meal, and it is your decision whether or not to bring a side dish or a dessert. Entertainment will follow the meal, and 

Sandy Rogers will accompany us as we sing our favorite Christmas carols. To RSVP please put your name on the sign-

up sheet posted on the Happy Times bulletin board in the fellowship hall. You may also indicate if you plan to bring 

food.      
 

Looking forward to the New Year, on Wednesday, January 13th, we will meet in the fellowship hall at 11:00 am for an 

educational seminar on Wills and Living Trusts to be presented by a local attorney specializing in Estate Planning and 

Elder Law. Lunch will be served at the conclusion of the presentation.  We will close with a brief discussion regarding 

plans for our 2016 luncheons and activities.   
 

Happy Times welcomes people of all ages.  We especially invite our new members and visitors to participate. For addi-

tional information about the group or the events listed above, please contact Doris and Bill Hillegass at 704-892-0156 or 

hillegassd@bellsouth.net. 

CIC³ Chicks 
 

A women’s ministry  focused on faith, fellowship, and fun! 
 

The Wednesday book study will meet Dec. 2nd and 16th at 9:30 in the Adult Sunday school 

room.  We are discussing Anne Lamott's book Small Victories.  All are welcome!  Please 

contact Jill Brooks with any questions jlbrooks@gmail.com or 704-724-5861. 



 

 

Women of CIC - Join us March 4-6 in 

Blowing Rock for the Annual CIC 

Women's Retreat 

 

In 2016 we will embark on our third annual 
women's retreat.  We've established a wonderful 
foundation and forged many new friendships 
that cross generations and backgrounds.  We 
return from our weekends full in spirit and 
enriched in our faith.  Then often, over the course 
of the year, the traffic patterns of our daily lives 
distract us from our personal relationship with 
God.   This Spring let’s come together again and 
take this uninterrupted time to examine Jesus’ 
love and mercy for each of us and how He 
continually finds us right where we are.  
Reverend Linda McHenry will serve as our 
spiritual leader. 
We will once again spend the weekend at the 
Blowing Rock Conference Center. Details about 
breakout sessions will be available in the coming 
months. Deposits due January 5.  Registration 
link:  https://www.facebook.com/

CIC Inviting Ministries News  

CIC3 Women's Annual White Elephant Christmas Party  
December 10, 7:00pm 
It is time again for our annual Christmas Party! This 
year we will do something a little different - Theresa 
Wellens has graciously offered to host a potluck-
style event. Invite a friend, bring a dish to share, and 
bring that "just right" gift to exchange! Please RSVP 
by December 6 via Facebook or  
susan@communityinchrist.net  



 

 

THE CHRISMON TREE 

CHRISMON is a combination of parts of two words:   CHRISt and MONogram. 

 

A CHRISMON is a monogram of CHRIST. 
 

Early Christians used these monograms: 
 

- To identify themselves to one another 

- To designate meeting places of the Christian Fellowship 

- As a secret language in times of persecution 

- And as a teaching tool 

 

Early Christians used symbols: 
 

- To tell about God 
 

Jesus used symbols often in his preaching and teaching. We continue to use symbols and signs: 
 

- To remind us of the facts of our faith 

- To create an atmosphere of worship 

- To teach and direct our attention and thought 
 

CHRISMONS are made in WHITE and GOLD. 

- WHITE refers to our Lord's purity and perfection 

- GOLD symbolizes his majesty and glory. 
 

It is our hope and prayer that the Chrismon tree will speak to you with the Gospel - the good news of God's love 

for you - revealed in Jesus Christ and forgiveness through Him. Here are a few symbols you may recognize. Join 

us on December 6th at 5 pm to learn about more of these symbols.  
 

 

  

 

    Dove  -  Symbol of the Holy Spirit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    CHALICE & HOST  -  Communion chalice and wafer – Last supper. 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

     SEA SHELL  -  Sign of baptism 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=dove+symbol+clip+art&id=900CA8F3B738C92EE1F29FE7E2FF17D2C5A20B73&FORM=IQFRBA
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=chalice+and+host+clip+art&id=F24A9AE6356DB8F68B5FDAD1A0C707D584276C86&FORM=IQFRBA
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=&url=http://cliparts.co/holy-spirit-clip-art&ei=0XAUVbD0JIb7sASOo4LoCw&bvm=bv.89381419,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNFWK5lggguK4AHcJhIlcZ4Mvplj9w&ust=1427489362073070


 

 

Music News 
 

Well, ‘tis the season, and what a beautiful time of year!  During Advent we meditate and reflect on the coming of our 

Savior and on Christmas we celebrate His arrival!  I love everything about this season, especially the music.  (In fact, I 

have to confess that I am an “early” Christmas music listener!)  One of the most beautiful Christmas carols is “Silent 

Night! Holy Night,” which is always part of our lovely candlelight Christmas Eve services.  The history of this much-

beloved carol is very interesting, so I have included it in my December newsletter article.  I hope that you enjoy it, and 

may you have a blessed Advent/Christmas season with your loved ones! 
 

Soli Deo Gloria (to God alone the glory), 

Sandy  

The History of “Silent Night” 
 

In 1818, a roving band of actors was performing in towns throughout the Austrian Alps.  On December 23 they arrived 

at Oberndorf, a village near Salzburg, where they were to re-enact the story of Christ's birth in the small Church of St. 

Nicholas.  
 

Unfortunately, the St. Nicholas' church organ wasn't working and would not be repaired before Christmas.  (Some ver-

sions of the story point to mice as the problem; others say rust was the culprit.)  Because the church organ was out of 

commission, the actors presented their Christmas drama in a private home.  That Christmas presentation of the events in 

the first chapters of Matthew and Luke put assistant pastor Josef Mohr in a meditative mood.  Instead of walking straight 

to his house that night, Mohr took a longer way home which took him up over a hill overlooking the village. 
 

From that hilltop, Mohr looked down on the peaceful snow-covered village.  Reveling in majestic silence of the wintry 

night, Mohr gazed down at the glowing Christmas-card like scene.   His thoughts about the Christmas play he had just 

seen made him remember a poem he had written a couple of years before.  That poem was about the night when angels 

announced the birth of the long-awaited Messiah to shepherds on a hillside. 
 

Mohr decided those words might make a good carol for his congregation the following evening at their Christmas Eve 

service.  The one problem was that he didn't have any music to which that poem could be sung.  So, the next day Mohr 

went to see the church organist, Franz Gruber, who only had a few hours to come up with a melody which could be sung 

with a guitar. However, by that evening, Gruber had managed to compose a musical setting for the poem.  It no longer 

mattered to Mohr and Gruber that their church organ was inoperable for they now had a Christmas carol that could be 

sung without that organ.  On Christmas Eve, the little Oberndorf congregation heard Gruber and Mohr sing their new 

composition to the accompaniment of Gruber's guitar. 
 

Weeks later, well-known organ builder Karl Mauracher arrived in Oberndorf to fix the organ in St. Nicholas church.  

When Mauracher finished, he stepped back to let Gruber test the instrument.  When Gruber sat down, his fingers began 

playing the simple melody he had written for Mohr's Christmas poem.  Deeply impressed, Mauracher took copies of the 

music and words of "Silent Night" back to his own Alpine village, Kapfing.  There, two well-known families of singers 

— the Rainers and the Strassers — heard it. Captivated by "Silent Night," both groups put the new song into their 

Christmas season repertoire. 
 

The Strasser sisters spread the carol across northern Europe.  In 1834, they performed "Silent Night" for King Frederick 

William IV of Prussia, and he then ordered his cathedral choir to sing it every Christmas Eve.  Twenty years after 

"Silent Night" was written, the Rainers brought the song to the United States, singing it (in German) at the Alexander 

Hamilton Monument located outside New York City's Trinity Church.  In 1863, nearly fifty years after being first sung 

in German, "Silent Night" was translated into English (by either Jane Campbell or John Young). Eight years later, that 

English version made its way into print in Charles Hutchins' Sunday School Hymnal. Today the words of "Silent Night" 

are sung in more than 300 different languages around the world. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Room In The Inn History 
 

Since 1996, the Urban Ministry Center has partnered with colleges and congregations of many faiths to open their facili-

ties to provide shelter and food for homeless people during the winter months. Each site offers a warm, safe place to 

sleep, serves three meals (dinner, breakfast and bag lunch) and then returns guests the following morning to uptown 

Charlotte. The program offers a unique way for people of faith to become directly involved with individuals who are 

homeless. The basic goal is to keep homeless people from freezing on cold winter nights. A greater goal is to provide a 

more personal relationship to homeless people, at least for a night, and to foster a deeper understanding of the depth and 

complexity of the issue. 

  

How Room In The Inn Works 
 

Last year, 135 congregations, colleges and YMCA’s partnered with us. On any given night, we have 10 to 15 host sites 

throughout Charlotte, each taking in 12-14 homeless people on their assigned evening. These organizations pick up our 

neighbors and then take them back to the host facility for a hot meal and an evening of movies, fellowship and other ac-

tivities. In some cases, our homeless neighbors can use telephones, showers and laundry facilities. The host group re-

cruits volunteers who spend the night with their homeless neighbors, serve breakfast in the morning and then drive the 

neighbors back to uptown Charlotte in the morning. 

Each year, 5,000 Room In The Inn volunteers throughout the community help in some way: registering neighbors, driv-

ing, making dinner and serving dinner, chaperoning overnight, making sandwiches for lunch or simply sharing a meal 

and conversation. 

  

What You Can Do 
 

CIC is parting with Mt. Zion UMC and A Mighty Fortress Lutheran Church this year. We need your help in providing 

meals for those less fortunate. You can sign up to provide hot meals, breakfast items, and bag lunches. Our first meal 

is Dec. 29th. Look for a link on the CIC Facebook page listing opportunities to support this ministry or call Jill Brooks 

at 704-724-5861.  If you have any questions please contact Jill Brooks at jlkbrooks@gmail.com or Peter Cuocolo 

at pcuocolo@charlottespecialevents.com 



 

 

The Montagnard Mission 

 

The Montagnard Mission Council 
 
Bethani Ka          Gary Salzman 
Stella Ryan, Financial Liaison               Susan Conlon, President 
Kim Cornellier, Secretary             Lauren Millner, Vice President             

  Beverly Foster, AMF liaison                              

Christmas Celebration Night 
Sunday, December 6, 5:30-7:30 pm 

 
 
 
 
We’ve invited participants in all our pro-
grams—tutoring, ESL and worship- to 
share the joy of Christ’s birthday. As a 
thank you to our neighbors in the Coul-
wood community, the caroling train will 
visit the homes of local AMF members to 
bring holiday music in English and Jarai. 
Pizza, games and fellowship are also on 
our agenda on this special night. 

Holiday Hope Collection  
 

Looking for a meaningful way to share your 
blessings? CIC has a long history of lifting 
up Montagnard families at the holidays, and 
that tradition continues this year.   
 
We will be collecting food items, winter ac-
cessories like hats and gloves, and family-
oriented board games.  Watch for our Signup 
Genius link to be published  in the online 
“Tuesday Take 2” on Dec. 1 and 8, or just 
check out the  list below and bring your do-
nations to the collection box  in the narthex 
by noon, Sunday, December 13. 
 
 Wal-Mart gift card, any denomination 
 Frozen Turkey 
 Canned vegetables or fruit 
 Rice 
 Canned pasta with meat 
 Christmas candy or boxed cookies 
 Hats, gloves/mittens for adults, children 

and toddlers 
 Family board games (i.e. Trouble, Sorry, 

Checkers) 
 Thank you! 

 
Questions? Please contact Susan Conlon 

(704) 905-9401 
conlonfamily1@windstream.net 

 

Celebrate Christmas at The Mission 

Mission Council Welcomes  
New Member 

 
Please join us in welcoming Beverly Foster to 
our midst– we are so glad to have her on 
board. Beverly is an active member at A 
Mighty Fortress Lutheran, where our Mis-
sion programs are held. She is a member of 
AMF’s Council, and very involved in out-
reach efforts in the community. Her smile 
and persuasive efforts have already yielded 
dozens of cookies for our Christmas celebra-
tion (see above). Beverly will serve in the im-
portant role of liaison between the Monta-

gnard Mission Council and AMF. Thank 
you, Beverly! 



 

 

YOUTH LINKS 

CIC Youth on the Web 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/

groups/cicyouth 

Instagram: CIC.Youth  

Twitter: CICinNCYouth 

Website: www.communityinchrist.org 

Contact Pastor Travis: 

Pastortravis@communityinchrist.net 

704-999-2284 (cell) 

December Calendar 
December 6th– 5pm Hanging of the 

Greens 

December 11– 6:30pm Christmas 

party at Davidson’s house! RSVP to  

debbiedavidson@mindspring.com 

December 13– Service project for 

Davidson College 

December 20th-Christmas break 

January 10th– Youth Group 5:00pm 

CiC Youth 

2016 Mission Trip to Haiti! 
All current 9th-12th grade students are invited to join the Youth Summer Mission trip 

to….Haiti! 

We will be working with Lifetree Adventures again this year to spend the week of June 18-25, 

2016 in Leogane, Haiti. Registration information can be found on the Youth Bulletin Board in 

the Fellowship Hall. Please let Pastor Travis know ASAP if you are planning on attending. 

Winter Retreat at Lutherock! 
February 12-15 

$150 for non-skiiers 
 

Join us for a long president’s day weekend 
up in the mountains for some fun in the 

snow, fellowship and worship. Registration 
forms available in the narthex at church. 

Thank you 
Victoria! 
 
After three 
years of serv-
ing as our 
youth director, 
Victoria Norton 
is stepping 
down as she 
prepares to take care of her twin girls. We 
are so grateful for her work leading us and 
building up the youth group. Thank you!! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nina Lizzol  Dec 1 

Dawn Bittner  Dec 1 

Marc Attwater  Dec 1 

Lauren Schultz  Dec 1 

Alaina Douglass Dec 3 

Sondra Sigmon  Dec 4 

Maria Dreikorn  Dec 4 

Jim Hoelscher  Dec 5 

Paul Jaszewski  Dec 6 

Wendy Herkey  Dec 8 

Tina Kleinschmidt Dec 8 

Greg Schultz  Dec 10 

Pam Garn  Dec 11 

Michelle Livingston Dec 11 

Abby Larson  Dec 13 

Michael Flock  Dec 14 

Justin Bjork  Dec 14 

Emily Lineberger Dec 14 

Nancy Stedman  Dec 15 

Jay Kleinschmidt Dec 16 

Cooper Wichern Dec 16 

Valerie Miller  Dec 17 

Anna Reese Newcomb Dec 17 

Sam Newcomb  Dec 17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Ryan Hummel  Dec 18 

Mia Block  Dec 18 

Elana Cunningham Dec 18 

Bruce Flanders  Dec 19 

Analeigh Hart  Dec 19   

Eric Savino  Dec 21 

Layla Maxwell  Dec 21 

Rebecca Beaver  Dec 22 

Craig Rubrecht  Dec 22 

Georgia Rummage Dec 23 

Barbara Sylvester Dec 23 

Jim Garland  Dec 23 

Kaiden Bittner  Dec 23 

Elaine Waytes  Dec 24 

Randy Wheeler  Dec 25 

Ronnie Uszenski Dec 25 

Larry Eaker  Dec 26 

Tyler Herkey  Dec 26 

Ali Stertzbach  Dec 27 

Wyatt Cunningham Dec 27 

Josephine Melling Dec 28 

Jake Garn  Dec 28 

Travis Norton  Dec 29 

Pam Spano  Dec 30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Karen & Norm Raboin   December 4 

Greg & Carmen Schultz   December 4 

David & Dawn Bittner   December 6 

Ben & Jean Agner   December 14 

Kevin & Laura Anderson  December 14 

Larry & Barbara Eaker   December 21 

 



 

 

December 2015 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 
 

 1 
9am-Preschool 

10:30am-Bible 

Study 

6:30pm-O.A. 

2 
9am-Preschool  

9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

9:30am-CIC³ 

Chicks Book 

Study 

1:30pm-Prayer 

Shawl meeting 

6pm– Soup Sup-

per 

6:30pm-A.A. 

7pm– Worship 

3 
9am-Preschool  

7pm-Adult Choir 

4 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

7pm-A.A. 

5 
8am-A.A. 

8:30am-

Church Clean 

up day 

9:30am-

Stroller 

Strides 

11:30am-

NMCC  

5:30pm-A.A. 

dinner & 

speaker 

6 
9am-Coffee 

9:15am-Children’s S.S. 

9:30am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

11am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

3pm-Chidlren’s Choir 

5pm-Hanging of the Greens 

 

7 
9am-Preschool 

9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

5:30pm– Monta-

gnard Tutoring 

6pm-GS Troop 

1261 

7pm-Preserve at 

Robbins Place 

HOA 

8 
9am-Preschool  

10:30am-Bible          

                Study 

11:45am-Lay 

Pastor Meeting 

5:30-Primrose of 

Cornelius Christ-

mas Program 

6:30pm-O.A. 

6:30pm-Card 

9 
9am-Preschool  

9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

1:30pm-Prayer 

Shawl meeting 

6pm– Soup Sup-

per 

6:30pm-A.A. 

7pm– Worship 

10 
9am-Preschool  

7pm-Adult Choir 

 

11 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

6:30pm-

Primrose of 

Huntersville 

Christmas Pro-

gram 

7pm-A.A. 

 

12 
10am-A.A. 

3pm-CIC 

Christmas 

Concert 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 

13 

9am-Coffee 

9:15am-Children’s S.S. 

9:30am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

11am-Worship/Adult S.S. 

3pm-Children’s Choir 

5pm-H.S. Youth Group 

5pm-Jubilation Choir 

6:30pm-Prayer Shawl  

              Ministry 

 

 

14 
9am-Preschool 

9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

5:30pm– Monta-

gnard Tutoring 

6:30pm-

WELCA Christ-

mas Party 

8pm-A.A. 

15 
9am-Preschool 

10:30am-Bible     

                Study 

6:30pm-O.A. 

 

 

16 
9am-Preschool  

9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

9:30am-CIC³ 

Chicks Book 

Study 

11:30am-Happy 

Times Christmas 

Party @ CIC 

6pm-Soup Supper 

6:30pm-A.A. 

7pm-Worship. 

7:45pm-M.S. 

17 

9am-Preschool  

12pm-CIC Pre-

school Christmas 

Program 

7pm-Adult Choir 

18 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

7pm-A.A. 

19 
10am-A.A. 

9:30am-

Stroller 

Strides 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 

20 
9am-Coffee 

9:30am-Worship 

10:30am-Coffee Time 

11am-Worship 

 

 

 

21 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

6pm-GS Troop 

1261 

7pm-Blue 

Christmas Wor-

ship 

8pm-A.A. 

22 
10:30am-Bible 

Study 

6:30pm-O.A. 

 

 

23 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

6:30pm-A.A. 

 

24 
3 & 5pm-Family 

Christmas  

Worship 

7 & 9pm-

Traditional 

Christmas  

Worship 

 

 

25 
7pm-A.A. 

 

 

Merry  

Christmas! 

26 
9:30am-

Stroller 

Strides 

10am-A.A. 

6:30pm-A.A./

Alanon 

27 
9am-Coffee 

10am-Worship—Lessons & 

Carols 

 

28 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

7pm-Property 

Committee Mtg 

8pm-A.A. 

29 
6:30pm-O.A. 

30 
9:30am-Stroller 

Strides 

6:30pm-A.A. 

31  

 

Happy  

New Year! 

 



 

 

 December Service Blocks 

ALTAR GUILD 
  

9:30AM      Dec 6 & 10—Alicia Pugleise 

  Dec 20 & 27 
  

11:00AM Dec 6 & 20—Beth Carroll 

  Dec 20 & 27— 

USHER 
  

 9:30AM    

6 Tim Nohr, the Jones Family, Lars Kullstam,  

 Bob Liljefors 

13 Tim Nohr, the Jones Family, Lars Kullstam                

 Bob Liljefors 

20 Tim Nohr, the Jones Family, Lars Kullstam                

 Bob Liljefors 

27 Tim Nohr, Lars Kullstam, Bob Liljefors 

 

 

 11:00AM 

6 John Iversen, Beth Carroll, Roger Staley 

13 John Iversen, Beth Carroll, Nancy Black 

20 John Iversen 

27 John Iversen, Beth Carroll, Nancy Black 

COMMUNION ASSISTANT 
  

 9:30AM    

6 Lars & Susan Kullstam, Eileen Wissell, Lloyd  

 Somers, Rick & Jackie Lowden, Valerie Deabreu 

13 Lars & Susan Kullstam, Eileen Wissell, Lloyd  

 Somers, Rick & Jackie Lowden, Valerie Deabreu 

20 Luther Beaver, Shari & Kylee Gomilla, Bob Liljefors, 

  Jeff, Gary & Sharon Kautz 

27 Luther Beaver, Shari & Kylee Gomilla, Bob Liljefors, 

  Jeff, Gary & Sharon Kautz 

  11:00AM 

6 Joan Garn, Barbara Eaker, Nancy Black 

13 Joan Garn, Barbara Eaker, Nancy Black 

20 Norma Merrell, Carol Moser, Bertie Steely 

27 Norma Merrell, Carol Moser, Bertie Steely 

ACOLYTE  
  

 9:30AM   11:00AM 

6 Matt Flanders  Alexis McNeilis   

13    Alexis McNeilis 

20 Jill Flanders   

27       

     

Crucifer 
  

 9:30AM   11:00AM 
6  Samantha Nohr   

13 Foster Hutchinson Drew DiBenedictis 

  

20 Foster Hutchinson    

27 Evan Rixman (1 service at 10am) 

COFFEE CART 
  

 10:30AM 

6 Jennifer Easton  

13 Ron & Shari Gomilla 

20 Pamela Guthmiller-Larson 

27 Sharon & Gary Kautz   

   

BREAD BAKER 
  

6 Jean Agner   

13 Diana Elsass 

20 Beth Rathke 

24 & 27  Various 

 

COUNTERS 
  

6 Chris Spano 

13 Heidi Rixman & Stella Ryan 

20 Heidi Rixman & Stella Ryan 

27  

 

Sound Board/Power Point 

 

 9:30AM   11:00AM 

6  
13 Davis Hutchinson 

20 Davis Hutchinson 

27  

Greeter 

 9:30AM   11:00AM 

6 Eileen Wissell   

13 Eileen Wissell  Louise Walker 

20 Eileen Wissell 

27  

 



 

 

Community In Christ 

Lutheran Church 

7621 Norman Island Drive 
Cornelius, NC 28031 

I –77, Exit 25 2 miles west on HWY 73 

(704) 892-0120     e-mail: 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net 
 

Church Council     Team Leaders 

Scott Brooks (VP)                 Youth (Gretchen Hoelscher) 

Robert Maxwell (Secretary) Evangelism  (Bill McGuire) 
Chris Spano  Family Life  (Kate Hansen) 

Heidi Rixman  Finance  (Chris Spano) 

Gretchen Hoelscher  Men in Mission  (Bill Hillegass) 
Kevin Anderson                   Outreach  (Donna Good) 

Josephine Melling   Property  (Kevin Anderson) 

Bill McGuire   Stewardship (Marci Winegrad) 
Donna Good   Support Staff  (Heidi Rixman)  

Jeff Dutton  Worship & Music (Jeff Dutton) 

Marci Winegrad  Legal Counsel  (Tim Nohr) 
Connie White  Health Ministry (Penny Zimmerman) 

   WELCA   (Laverne Waskielis)  

   Small Groups (Josephine Melling)
   Technology (Scott Brooks)  

Staff 

Pastor, Rev. Travis Norton      (pastortravis@communityinchrist.net) 
Church Secretary, Stephanie Wheeler    (swheeler@communityinchrist.net)  

Music Director, Sandy Rogers                 (sandy@communityinchrist.net) 
Preschool Director, Sharon Fuller                 (Sfuller9564@gmail.com) 

Director of Inviting Ministries,   

 Susan Kullstam                                           (susan@communityinchrist.net) 
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If you have information you want in the bulletin, 

please have it in writing in the Church Office no 

later than 10:00 AM on Thursdays. For infor-

mation to be in the newsletter, please submit it to 

the church office in writing no later than 1:00 PM 

on the 20th of the month prior to publication. 

Please contact Stephanie at: 704-892-0120 or 

swheeler@communityinchrist.net   

Are you getting our E-Mails?  
 

Each week we send out an e-mail to the congrega-

tion sharing what's going on and what's coming 

up. If you have not been receiving these e-mails, 

please let us know. Write your e-mail down in the 

black  book and put a note by it asking us to in-

clude you in our weekly e-mails. You can also 

sign up for e-mails at our website. 

Narrative Lectionary  Preaching Texts for December 

 

 

 

 

December 6—Isaiah 40:1-11 

Isaiah of the Exile 
 

December 13—Ezra 1:1-4; 3:1-4,10-13 

Rebuilding the Temple 
 

December 20—Luke 1:5-13,57-80 

Zechariah’s Song 
 

December 24—Luke 2:1-14 [15-20] 

Birth of Jesus 
 

December 27—Mark 1:1-20 

Beginning of Good News 
 

 


